in value chain. Apple is the major commodity for income generation so better knowledge on production marketing and value addition through processing should be imparted to the farmers.
INTRODUCTION
Among deciduous fruits, apple is the most important crop in terms of area, production, and household economy in remote mountain districts of Nepal. Apple is a prominent and one of the important prioritized high value cash crops in the high hills of Nepal (APP, 1995) . It is the fourth most extensively produced deciduous fruit crop worldwide (FAO, 2010) . Largest productive area under apple in Karnali zone is found in Jumla district (2,900 ha) followed by Kalikot (1,613 ha), Mugu (950 ha), Dolpa (850 ha) and Humla (450 ha) respectively (FDD, 2015) . According to MoAD (2015) , export of fresh apple is 22.9 mt (worth NRs. 83, 226) to India and China while its import is about 56,447.02 mt (worth NRs. 1, 923, 637, 048) from China, India and USA and it indicates the high demand for this crop. Nepal government introduced apple in Jumla in 1970s and all 30 VDCs of the district have equally suitable climate for apple farming (DADO, 2012) .
The general objective of the study was to know the present production situation, market and value chain of Jumla's apple and explore bottleneck areas in production and marketing of apple in Jumla through questionnaire based survey.
METHODOLOGY
Two basic approaches were adopted in conducting the study and to fulfill the objectives. First, the study had followed Systematic Secondary Information Collection and Analysis Approach (SSICA). For primary information field survey, personal interview, Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA), Rapid Marketing Appraisal (RMA) & Focus Group Discussion (FGD) techniques were used for obtaining information on cost of cultivation and production and supply situation of organic apple of Jumla.
Nepalgunj is the major outlet of organic apple of Jumla. So for market and value chain study wholesale market of Gurudwara and Nepalgunj retail markets were purposively selected. The population for this study was apple growers of each pocket area of Dillichour, Kartikswami, Talium and Mahatgaun where 10 respondents were randomly selected for production situation study. Similarly, five wholesalers, retailers and consumers were selected for market and value chain analysis. The obtained data were analyzed by using MS Excel program. Simple indexing technique was also used for analyzing different production and marketing related problems.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION

SOCIOECONOMIC CHARACTERS OF THE RESPONDENTS
The average age of the respondents was 46 years with family size of 6.5 persons ( Table 1) . The average annual income of respondents was NRs 84,500 while average landholding size was 10.3 ropani 1 . Different types of landholding patterns like khet land, bari land and other (rangeland) were identified during the survey and average landholding of different types is presented in Table 2 . The average bari land distribution was highest (4.89 ropani) followed by others including rangeland (4 ropani) and khet land (3.89 ropani) and average total land distribution was 10.3 ropani. Information related to duration of apple cultivation, average area, planting density, and average productivity per plant were collected from survey. Farmers were cultivating apple since 14.7 years back on an average in 5.4 ropani land with planting density of 24.45 plants per ropani (Table 3) . Average productivity of apple was found 31.9 kg/plant during survey while it was 11.2 kg/plant in DADO report (2013) . The density of plant was found higher than recommended density (15 plants per ropani). Apple is the perennial crop and production varies according to age and management practices, highly productive age is 10 years onwards but production starts from 3-4 years if planting is done through grafted plants. Thus, the apple plants were grouped into 6 categories for determining distribution of plants ( Figure 1 ). Maximum number of plants of the surveyed areas were of 1 to 5 years age (458 no.) followed by 15 to 20 (353 no.), 5 to 10 (259 no.) and 10 to 15 (234 no.). It was found that the large number of plants were recently planted after implementation of Apple Self Sufficiency Program (ASSP) and that signifies the great potentiality of expanding area through the implementation ASSP and increasing production and productivity in future. Production of apple depends on the type of sapling used (seedling origin or grafted). All the farmers were using apple saplings produced through grafting. Digging pit at least one month prior to planting and filling with compost are the most important operations. Almost all the farmers fill pit with compost and transplant saplings.
INSECT PEST AND DISEASES
The productivity of apple is dependent upon insect pest and disease situation. Apple is affected by several types of insect/pest during growth and production phase, the major ones are wooly aphid, scale, borer and caterpillar (DADO, 2013) . Among the insects identified through survey, wooly aphid was the major followed by apple borer (Table 4 ). Similar to insect/pest disease is also major problem. Diseases such as apple scab, powdery mildew, twig blight, papery bark, and crown gall were identified in the district (DADO, 2013) . Among the diseases, papery bark was the major problem followed by root rot in the respective study area (Table 5 ). 
COST OF CULTIVATION
The production of apple depends on the levels of inputs used like labor, manure, pesticide, number of productive plants per unit area and training and pruning practices. In order to determine variable cost and items per year after the establishment of apple orchard, cost on fertilizer, insecticides, equipment, and labor cost obtained are tabulated in Table 6 . As Jumla is declared as organic district, only organic fertilizers and disease and pest control practices were followed by the farmers. The average cost of cultivation per ropani was NRs. 10,718. Among the cost items, the highest cost incurred was in labor (NRs. 6,960). The per kg cost of production of apple was Rs 13.92 during survey year. 
METHOD OF HARVESTING APPLE
The farmers did not followed scientific technology recommended for harvesting apple, as hand plucking is most common practice observed in the study area (Figure 2 ). Shaking apple plants and use of stick is another common mode followed by the farmers.
Figure2: Common methods of apple harvesting HARVESTING AND SELLING BASIS OF APPLE
Postharvest life of apple is dependent on the stage of harvesting. Too ripe and too green apple is not suitable for marketing. Most of the farmers harvest apple when they are 75% ripe followed by harvesting at 50% ripe stage. Weighing was the most common practice for selling apples while counting is still praciced (Table 7) . Grading is not common among the farmers. Grading is done by traders and middleman. Usually, they grade apple in three categories according to size i.e. large, medium and small. 
MODE OF SELLING
Apple in Jumla is sold in the market through different ways. Selling to the local traders is the most common mode of selling apples (Table 8 ). The local traders collect apples in major collection and market centers and supply them out of the district markets like Surkhet, Nepaljung and Kathmandu too. It was found that District Cooperative Federation collects organic apples at Jumla airport and sends to Kathmandu. Large apple producers bring their produce to Surkhet and Nepalgung themselves. Some of the farmers collect other farmer's apple from their field and brings to wholesale market of Nepaljung. 
INFORMATION ABOUT PRICE AND RETURN
Farm gate price
Minimum and average price of apple from August/September to December/January were analyzed. The average minimum price per kg was NRs. 20.0, maximum price NRs. 35 and average price was Rs 26.93 at farm gate level (Table 9 ). CRITERIA FOR PRICE FIXATION Different criteria for fixing price were asked to the farmers and scoring technique was used. For fixing price most of the farmers took reference of the last year's price and quality of apple produced at their farm (Table 10 ). The role of trader followed by group decision were the major influencing factors for price fixation. PROFIT ANALYSIS FROM APPLE AND OTHER AGRONOMICAL CROPS The cost of cultivation, gross return, and profit/loss from the apple and other agronomical crops(rice and buckwheat) is presented in table 11. Cost of cultivation per ropani was lower in apple with higher return as well as profit in comparison to other possible agronomical crops in the surveyed area. The B/C ratio is also higher showing highest potentiality of apple as high value crop over other crops. This table shows that the cost of cultivation of apple per ropani is lower than other agronomical crops while return is higher with B/C ratio of 2.78.
PROBLEM ANALYSIS
Production problems
Apple production in Jumla is limited by several biotic and abiotic factors. Among abiotic factor of production, training followed by the inadequacy of subsidy on production inputs like saplings and training and pruning equipments were the major problems of apple production identified through survey (Table 12 ). 
MARKETING PROBLEMS
Appearance related problems (sooty mold in fruits) as a major marketing problem as Jumla is declared as organic district followed by lack of proper grading. INFORMATION ON PRICE Price analysis was done based on the information obtained from the wholesalers and retailers of Jumla and Nepalgunj. The traders of Nepalgunj sell apple produced in Jumla from August/September to December/January, in other time they sell apple imported from China and India. The major hike in price was observed from February/March to July/August).
WHOLESALE PRICE
The wholesale price analysis was done based on the information obtained from the wholesalers of Nepalgunj and Jumla. The average wholesale price per kg was NRs. 117.8 (Table 14) . Highest wholesale price was observed in May to June/July (NRs. 145/kg) while lowest was in September to November (NRs. 83/kg). (Table 15) . Highest retail price was in the month of June/July (NRs. 185/kg) while lowest was in September to November (NRs. 115/kg). CONSUMERS' PRICE Direct interview with consumers of Jumla and Nepalgunj was carried out to analyze consumer price. Semi structured questionnaire was administered and information were obtained through recall basis for getting yearly price information. The average consumers price per kg was NRs. 160.50 (Table  16 ). Highest consumers price was in the month of June/July (NRs. 193/kg) while lowest was in September to November (NRs. 118.75/kg). 
MARKETING CHANNEL OF APPLE PRODUCED IN JUMLA
The farm product which reaches to the ultimate consumers through the hands of various marketing agents is called the marketing channels. Marketing channel helps to determine price. Higher the numbers of marketing players, higher will be the price and vice versa. Market itself organized the intermediaries so that market functions well.
The invisible roles of the intermediaries are organized by market. The farm products of districts are brought to collection center through marketing agents or farmers themselves or group of farmers or cooperatives. From pocket areas through the road heads and hubs it is brought to Jumla, Surkhet, Banke and Bardiya and other market centers for sale.
Then from district centered market these fruit are sold to retailer, bicycle vendor, brokers, schools, hotels/restaurants, and distant wholesaler and also to exporters. In these case also various marketing agencies or middlemen are involved. The retailer to consumers and sometimes directly from wholesale markets the fruit gets into the hand of consumers but most of the time small vendors and bicycle vendors walk to door to door to sale these apple and ultimately reaches in the hand of consumers. Marketing of apple encompasses all the activities being performed in moving apple from producers to the hands of ultimate consumers. Marketing system creates time, space and form utilities of the farm produce for the consumers. The producers, traders, transporters, wholesalers and retailers were the main marketing actors of apple (Adhikari, 2011) .
VALUE CHAIN STUDY OF APPLE PRODUCED IN JUMLA
Jumla is the leading district of Karnali zone for producing apples. Annually more than 12,00,000 grafted saplings of apples are produced from 103 nurseries. Agro-vets and private nursery as well as Rajikot Farm in Jumla are the major actors of sapling supply in the district. Farmers group, cooperatives and individual farmers are involved in production. The entire value chain of apple including functions, primary actors and support organization is enlisted in figure 4 .
VARIETIES
There were about 10 varieties of apples being cultivated in Jumla-mostly the delicious varieties: Red, Royal and Golden Delicious. This constituted approximately 80% of the total production. The rest included Jonathan, Chocolate and Macintosh varieties.
TRADE AND MARKETING OF JUMLA APPLE
Producers directly sell apple to consumers in Jumla headquarter but large apple producers bring their produce to Surkhet and Nepalgunj themselves. Growers, especially in Talium belt-who collect from other farmers as well and send the produce to the Nepaljung's wholesalers as well as retailers.
APPLE PROCESSING
Several enterprises -including the largest called RN Organic-have started production of dried apple slice on a commercial scale, both for local consumption and export out of the district to major markets in Nepal. Similarly, RK Distillery in Jumla has started producing apple brandy. The general opinion is that dried apple has the most potential (lightweight) but they have to compete with the good quality apples coming from Mustang. 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
SUMMARY
Apple is the important commodity for food security through income generation in Jumla district. Apple is grown in all 30 VDCs of Jumla district and is the major high value commodity. Most of the farmers residing in the districts are engaged in apple cultivation. Apple is the major source of income generation as most of the farmers are actively engaged in apple production. The return of apple is higher than other commodities cultivated in the district. Insect and pest especially the wooly aphid, and borer and papery bark were the major problems for the production whereas The price fixation was major marketing problems of the farmers. The major marketing problem was poor appearance of apple in the market followed by lack of grading. The average farm gate, wholesale and retail price of apple in Jumla were found NRs. 26.93, NRs. 117.8, and NRs. 153.6 respectively. Apple produced in Jumla is supplied to the Nepalgunj only from August to November , in other season demand of apple is fulfilled by the supply from China and India.
CONCLUSION
Apple is the important source of income generation for the farmers. Most of the farmers are engaged in its cultivation due to its uniqueness, price and taste. Apple produced in Jumla is organic in nature and the demand is high in Nepalgunj but due to the lack of proper storage, market demand is not
